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COMPLAINANT'S POST-TBBAL BRIEF 

Complainant respectftilly submits this post-trial brief to provide some additional legal analysis on 

a few discrete questions that were presented or distilled over the course of the trial of this matter. 

Complainant also incorporates his prior arguments, where applicable, by reference. 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

This case involves the legal principal of Accord & Satisfaction through the use of a restrictively 

endorsed check 

All businesses that accept checks should be aware of ORC 1303.40 made effective on August 19, 

1994, ORC 1303.40, based on UCC 3-311, defines the rules governing checks intended for the accord and 

satisfaction of debts that are disputed or unUquidated, also known as "pa5nnent in fiiE checks". Debtors 

make the check out for less than the full amount due and either mark the check with a phrase such as 

"pa5mient in full" or include a written statement explaining that the check represents an amount intended 

to be full satisfaction of the debt 

The general rule of ORC 1303.40 is that a creditor's acceptance of a "pa3nnent in full" check, 

tendered in good faith by the debtor is full satisfaction of the debt and any additional claim against the 

debtor is precluded. "Good faith" is defined in ORC section 1301.01(8) as "honest in fact in the conduct or 
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The general rule that acceptance of the check discharges any further claims against the debtor is 

subject to two statutory exceptions. First, a claim is not discharged If the creditor, within a reasonable 

time before the debtor receives the payment in full check, sent a conspicuous statement to the person 

that any communication conceming disputed debts must be sent to and a designateid person, office, or 

place and the check was not received by the person, office, or place so designated. Siecond, if the first 

exception does not apply, a claim is not discharged if the creditor tenders repayment of the amount of the 

instrument to the debtor within ninety days after payment of the check. 

Despite the exceptions, however, a claim may still be discharged by the pa3mient in fiill check if tiie 

creditor or an agent of the creditor that is directly responsible for the disputed payment knew that the 

instrument was tendered in full satisfaction of the debt within a reasonable time before collection of the 

instrument was initiated. An agent of the creditor includes employees, collection agencies, attomeys, 

finance companies, and any other person or agency that is responsible for collecting delinquent debts. 

Acceptance of the check by any of the foregoing will discharge the remainder of the debt regardless of the 

two exceptions. 

Any text affixed on a check or text contained in some form of document that jefers to an 

accompanying check is considered a "restrictive endorsement" All states have adopted the recent 

revision of the Uniform Commercial Code, Article 3, Section 311 (UCC 3-311), which is commonly 

referred to as "Safe Harbor." The Safe Harbor principal is applicable to pajnnents received in a system 

that is serviced by a third party, a lock box, post office box or personnel lacking tiie knowledge and 

expertise to make an informed decision relative to restrictive endorsements. 

The Safe Harbor provision of UCC 3-311 specifies within 90 days of depositing the restricted 

payment from the debtor, the creditor can send one of their checks back to the debtor in the same 

amount of the restricted check and preserve the creditor's legal remedies. The debtor need not cash the 



"reimbursement check", as the creditor's right to proceed with legal remedies is preserved by the act of 

sending back the amount originally submitted under endorsement text or provisions. 

STATEMENT OF FACT 

In August of 2006 Complainant experienced a sharp spike in usage in comparison to seven years 

of historical data. The usage in August 2006 was 2,750 KWH in comparison to the average historical 

usage for August of 1,515 KWH not including August 2006. During the historical datja period the usage 

was a low of 1,140 KWH to a high of 2,098 KWH not including August 2006. The usage data was taken 

from Respondent's monthly billing statements. The temperature, pursuant to the National Weather 

Service, averaged 81.4 degrees in August 2006. During the historical data period the temperature varied 

from a low of 76.7 degrees to a high of 83.9 degrees. The average temperature during tiie historical data 

period for August was 81.3 degrees. This data was submitted as evidence during trial in a spreadsheet 

format. The temperature variance during the historical data period including August 2006 was 7.2 

degrees with a usage variance of 1,610 KWH. This is more than twice the average usage for August 

during the historical data period. 

As a result of this abnormal reading. Complainant contacted the Respondent by phone requesting 

an explanation. After speaking to a representative and receiving no satisfaction. Complainant requested 

to speak to a Manager. Complainant was advised that individual names could not be given due to 

Respondent's security policy. The Manager also did not have a valid explanation, but agreed to a credit 

from $354.59 to $109.00. Respondent has no record of this agreement, but also stated that since the 

recording of conversations is a human function, errors may be made in not recording calls. Claimant 

advised the Manager that he would be sending a restrictively endorsed check and requested the address 

and name of the individual who such a check would be sent. The Manager stated that the address was 

Illuminating Company, 76 S. Main St, A-RPC, Akron, Ohio 44308-1890 and it should be addressed to the 

Customer Service Manager. He also stated that it would take two billing cycles for the credit to appear on 



the monthly billing. Complainant sent the check to the address and individual stated inclusive of a letter 

advising the Respondent the intent of the check. The check contained the following wording in red fype 

on the rear of the check. 

RESTRICTIVE ENDORSEMENT 

Endorsement of this check voids all previous agreements and contracts, constitutes full Accord 
& Satisfaction without protest and voids all future claims on this account. Payee furjher agrees to remove 

all negative credit bureau information. 

At trial. Respondent acknowledged that they negotiated the check and Complainant submitted a bank 

statement into evidence also confirming this. Unfortunately, no copy of the check or letter was available. 

When Claimant did not see a credit on his statements, he contacted the Respondent to leam that tiiere 

was no record of the agreement and the Respondent had no intention of honoring the agreement 

In August 2007, twice in January 2007 and June 2007 subsequent restrictively endorsed checks 

with correspondence were sent to tiie same address, A copy of the August check was included with the 

Complaint The letters were submitted into evidence. Respondent acknowledged negotiating all checks 

and receiving the accompan3nng letters. Claimant also included a bank statement copy into evidence 

supporting that the August 2007, #3528, was negotiated by CEI. 

Respondent refused to offer an explanation for the abnormal usage or honor the agreement on the back 

of the check On August 3, 2010, a Respondent's representative showed up at Claimant's home to shut off 

the power if pajmient was not made. A copy of the disconnection notice is attached to the Complaint and 

indicates a $302.88 outstanding balance. 

LAW AND ARGUMENT 

(1) Check #3528 and its accompanying letter discharges Respondent's claim under ORC Sect 1303.40 

(See attached copy of code section for reference) 

Before it can be shown that the claim is discharged under ORC Sect 1303.40(A), it must be 

demonstrated that three prerequisites apply. The check was tendered in good faitii based on a good faith 



dispute involving an abnormal usage in August 2006, meeting element (1). Because the dispute was 

communicated to the Respondent by phone beforehand and sent the check with an explanatory cover 

letter addressed to the Customer Service Manager to make the effects of cashing tiie check clear as to its 

intended recipient Element (2) is met because Complainant did not owe the amount claimed due to 

supporting data and reasons specified in the restrictive endorsement located on th^ back of the check 

agreed to by Respondent Finally, element (3) is indisputably met because the Respondent admits that it 

negotiated the check. Respondent also admits in testimony tiiat the check and letter were intentionally 

not referred to a Manager as requested in the letter, but rather handled by a clerical staff member who 

was not authorized to handle restrictive endorsed checks. 

The Respondent's claim that the discharge should not occur because Claimant paid an 

"undisputed" amount, which could be seen as a challenge to element (3). However, 0RC Sect 1303.40 

does not state anything against paying an undisputed amount but only requires that the "claim" be 

"unliquidated" or subject to a bona fide dispute. In this matter, the claim itself was definitely subject to a 

bona fide dispute. The check and letter made it clear that the check was to settie the current amount due 

and also any claim the Respondent had for prior amounts claimed. 

(2) Any debt was discharged under ORC Sect 1303.40(A) because the check and accompanjdng letter 

both contained conspicuous statements that the check was to be regarded as payment in full 

ORC Sect. 1303.40(A) specifies that a debt can be discharged if the instrument or an accompanying 

written communication contained a conspicuous statement to the effect tiiat the instrument was 

tendered as full satisfaction of the claim. A statement is conspicuous when "it is so vyritten that a 

reasonable person against whom it is to operate ought to have noticed it" ORC Sect 1301.01. The official 

comment to UCC 3-311 further specifies, "If the claimant can reasonably be expected to examine tiie 

check, almost any statement on the check should be noticed and is therefore conspicuous." 



Check #3528 and its accompanying letter clearly meet these requirements. Check #3528 included 

a restrictive endorsement on its rear side, with "RESTRICTIVE ENDORSEMENT in large red block letters 

and specified that the check was an accord and satisfaction (see Check #3528 attached to the Complaint). 

Furthermore, the letter sent with the check specified that it was "offered as payment in full for any and all 

current and prior claims." The letter was short and could have been read in a matter of seconds. The 

letter was also sent with an "Attn: Customer Service Manager" line at the top, so that the Customer 

Service Manager would receive the check and make a decision on whether to cash it or retum it 

Therefore, both the check and accompanying communication were very clear that cashing the check 

would cause a full discharge of the debt 

The Respondent has stated in their testimony that the statement on the back of the check is 

insuffident because nobody looks at the back of checks, they merely look at the front and send them to 

the bank to be cashed. As discussed above, any statement on the check should be sufficient if it is 

expected that someone will examine the check I had plenty of reason that the check would be examined 

because the cover letter was addressed to the Customer Service Manager and informed the reader that 

the check had a restrictive endorsement 

As stated in the preliminary statement section above, ORC Sect 1303.40(8} contains two 

protections against the accidental cashing of restrictively endorsed checks, giving the recipient 90 days to 

return the check or the accepted amount with a statement that the money was not accepted as an accord 

and satisfaction, or alternatively allowing tiiem to send a conspicuous statement stating that such 

communications were to be sent to a particular office. The Respondent failed to utih^e either of these 

relief provisions thus barring them from collection. 



SUPPORT CITATIONS 

Accord and satisfaction is accomplished when creditor accepts and deposits a check which debtor offers 
as full pajmient for unUquidated or disputed debt; by cashing the check, creditor manifests assent to 
terms of new contract which extinguishes earher contractual obligation. Party alleging accord and 
satisfaction may prove requisite notice to creditor that tendered amount was offered as payment in full of 
creditor's claim either by extrinsic evidence of agreement or by sufficient notation on the check. Two 
essential safeguards built into doctrine of accord and satisfaction protects creditors: first, there must be a 
good faith dispute about the debt; and second, creditor must have reasonable notice that check is 
intended to be in full satisfaction of debt Allen v. RG. Indus. Supply (Ohio, 05-19-1993) 611 N.E.2d 794, 
66 Ohio St3d 229,1993-Ohio-43. 

CONCLUSION 

The facts of this matter are clear. The Respondent cashed a restrictively endorsed check bearing a 

clear conspicuous indication the amount of the check was in full satisfaction of the outstanding debt The 

check was also accompanied by a cover letter. The Complainant fully complied with the law and if s 

intent concerning UCC 3-311 to create an accord and satisfaction. 

Wherefore: 

Based on the above, the Commission should find in favor of the Complainant and issue an order for the 

Respondent to credit Claimant's account in the amount of $302.88 for the outstanding claim and $35.00 

for the amount of copying, postage and miscellaneous costs. 

^ Ji. 6^da :̂ejlc 
Respectfully Submitted, 

/D i/.m _ 
Peter J. Wielicki 
3314 Fortune Ave. 
Parma, Ohio 44134 
(216) 398-4843 
wleUckl@attnet 
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Ji3SSa> Law> Ohiqlaw> OhioCocte* TITLE [131XIII. ' 
giWPBfciat Transaclions - Oltef CominHreia< Transaelkiraw I S s m ^ J%l^ 
i3S3,Cmrm^PtSsru> 1303.40. (U(X3^1t) Accord and salisfi«!Hnn by iK^nf \n>^mw«i ! 

1363.40. (UCCJ^ail) Accord and satisfaction by use of Instrument. 

Seartii Ohio Code /UI I® Slate Codes , 

§ 1303.40. (UCC 3-311) Accord and safefocSon by use of instrumant 

If a putsm against whom a c y m is asserted praves u ^ tt^ parson in good f^tti tendered an msfrumfM^ 19 ttw dMnsrt as M 
satisfacGon of Die claim, tttat the amours of the ctetm was imHqudated or sti^ect to a tjona fkie dispite, aid AM ttiie t^Anart (H^abwd 
payment of the instmment. all the follgvwng apply: f 

(A) Urdess division (B) of this section applies, ttie dam is discharged if the person agaHnst whom ttw cl^n te assorted proves that ttw 
instrument or an accompa(^«^ wrMen comnuavc^on corttabud a conspicuous stalennertt to tiie effect that the i(stn|iinent naa taxtemd 
as full satisf^fon of the claim. i 

(B) Subject to division (0} of this section, a claim is not discharged under division (A) of ttiis section if ettfisr of the fottqwti^ ^ipltos: 

(1) The claimant, if an organization, proves both of the followif̂ : 

(a) Within a reasonable tvne betbi^ m ()§f&6t\ &̂ &f&\ Wt»m tn§ cmn IS SS&ifWi V^POms m m m s m i tO m dmtmi, VM &mnm 
sent a conspicuous statement to tt» person thErt communications conceming disputed debts, including an ft'ffiiniiTlent tandsmd as M 
gatisfaciion &f a aem,»»to b» mm it$ a umsigmKed person, offtt%, or place. 

(b) The instrument or a«x>mpaivf^commimicationw^ not received by thsft designated person, office, or t ^ c s . > 
! 

(2) The claimant, v^ther or not wi organization, proves thm wJthin ninety days after payment of Hw instommtd, tt̂ a d^nanl tefldefsd 
repsymer^ oi the anount of the insiamsni b the penson ^sAnst vt̂ nm the ct^fn iS dg§grtga. Diyrt^h (BP) t»f ««i ̂ Cfl^A «»«S m . m ^ 
if the claimant s an organjz^ion thai serA a st^ement complybig with division (B)(1) of this secUoa 

(C) A claim is discharged if the person gainst whom the claim is asserted proves tt»l wMhin a reasor^iUe Ume t>efoi8 cota^fion (d tlte 
inslnment vras initiated, tt» clamant, or an %er«t of the cteimant t̂ avbig dtoect fesponstoiHty witti respect to tfw dfeptAad ob^siaftm. knew 
tfiat ttie instniment was tendered m ful safefaction of the cl»m. 

HISTORY: 14S V S147. Eff 8-19^84. 

Not analogous to former RC § 1303w40 (129 v S 5), repealed 145 v S147, § 2, eff S-19.94. 

Ofncjal Comment 

1. This section deals with an infonnal method of dispute resolution earned out by use of a negotl^ie instrument In the tyi^eal case ftere 
is a dispute conceming the amount that is owed on a claim. 

Case »1. The claim is for tt» price <rf goods or sen«:es sold to acot»untwrwtw Kser» ttraltie ors t» isn«rti*«sHKt top^th«li*f»lce 
f6f WRSen tt« eamuetier tfHS bMM betawse of a ilirfect or breach of wananty vrfth respect to the BC^ 

Case #2, A claim is made on a i insurance poHcy. The insurance company ^ges t tw* it is not B^feumWthapoft^ for i»ait»ur* of the 

claim. 

In either case the person t^dnst «*>om tt» c^m is asserted (ftay altefi*t BR aeeSM m 8aM8f«StlOH Bf ttiet dBspt^ t m a tiy taimJ«*« a 
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'• 2 S : « t r ^ ^ ; ; ^ T r c ' t o r i ^ r : ^ ^ Astatomentw«be..ludedo„thecr«c.or.na 
f h e m i s a I s o a s t e , t e m e 7 t o m e e f f ^ S L o S i n , ^ l ^ i ^ n r ^ t T ^ 
farm, gmoum tendered. 8 6 ^ 0 7 ^ , ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
payment of the check ^ Z e ^ Z l ^ ^ T t ' 'Jf ^ ««^ ««« '" «'*<°« over the ques«on of whether obteirtng 

i ? l ! ? f ^ satisfactioti Of the t:.aim. under me eommoiwaw mie tna saner t ^ .«f us« u« ctwt* or eai a « * p t ^ L , T Z 
condition stated by the buyer, but the seller can't accept the check and refuse to be bound by the conditioa T h e ^ T ^ ^ S to^ 
Urtltjuidated Claim or a claim disputed In good faith by the Iwyer. The ifjspute in tfw cowt? w^ ««hether section t m (Canoed the 
common̂ aw nue. The Restatement states that section "need not be read as changing this we^ostablished nue." 

3. As part of the revision of article 3. section 1-207 has been amended to add subsection (2) staling ttat secBon 1^7i-<toes not^ipiy to 
an accord and satisfaction." Because of that amendment and revised article 3. section 3-311 governs m safisfaeHon checks. Section 
3-311 follows the common-law ate with some minor varlaBons to ratert modem busiraiss condttore. In cases covered by secHon d 4 l i 
there will often be an indivWurt on oi» side of tfje Hispijte and a business o^anization on tt» ottier. TTiis secton is not des^ned to faww 
either the Individual or the business organization, in case lift the person seeking the acconi and s^faclion is m itidNKbiSi. Ifl &S&6 m 
ffia person seeWng the accord and saHsfacflon is an insurarK» company. Section 3-311 is based on a belirf tet the commo^taw rule 
produces a fair result aria tfiaf m^ftm dlsputfe (̂ sttlutRsn by M satgraetCfi etiSeRS snauid m SHtibUi^ed. 

4. Subsection (a) states three reqUrements for applk^tion of sectfon 3-311. "Good faith" in sifcsecton (a)© te defttwd in secUon 
3-103(a)(4) as not only honesty in fact, but the obsen«rK» of reason^le commerce standards of fsdr d s ^ i ^ . The mea*® of "fair 
dealing" will depend upon the facts in tt» partkaiar c^o . For example, suppose an insiaer tenders a checti to seta«nent of a i ^ m for 
personal injury •" an accMent dearly covafed by the insurance policy. The daimait is necesstots and tt» amoui« Ot»» che<* is vwy 
small in relationship to the extent of tt» fc^ury and the amount recoverabte under the poftey. If ttie Mar of fact detertwhes flial fl» fciswer 
was taking unfair advantage of the claimant, an accord and satisfactton would not result from paymef« of ttie <*Sd? becajse of tfts 
absence of good faith by the Usurer In making the tender. Another example of l « * of good faith te found h the praclfce (rf soitw btebi^s 
debtors in routinely printing full satisfaction language on their check stocks so ihat atf or a b g e pmi of ttie debts dt M a ^ 6 f m ^ b ^ 
checks bearing the full sattefaction language, whettrer or not Hiera is any dispute with tfie ctedtor. tinder such a fxaĉ CB tte dawnant 
cannot be sure whether a tehd6f Ih futf Satigfaiitton Is or & rid! BSng ma&. U8fi Of a CTBtac on VMiKiti m Si^^i^tKxi taiQuaofi was afflmd 
routinely pursuant to such a business practice may prsverrt an a»c<Md and saiisfactii»i on the ground K»t the ch«:k wm not tendered In 
gaaa f^m under subsectton (aXi). 

Section 3-311 does not apply to cases in winch tfie debt te a liquidated amount and not suk^ect to a bona fide dispute. Suimeclion (ap). 
Other law applies to cases in whteh a debtor is seeking dischaige of such a debt by paying tess thai ttie anotHit owed. For 8ie ptrpose 
of subsection (a](i) obtEHrwr̂  %:ceptanc8 of a dieck is constdered to be o b t ^ ^ payment of the check. 

The person seeking the accoid and safisr»:tion must pnjve that the reqtdremente of subsedion (a) are tML If ttistl parson also proves 
tlltt tng stat^tttsm required by stdisecSon (b) was ghnn. the o^m is dte<diaf<sed urtfess sut»eotton (o) E^^es. Nofflialy tt» soamnm. 
required by subsectk^n (b) is written on the check. Thus, the canceled check can be used to pn>va tt» s^ement as well as 9 » feet ttiat 
the clamwit obtain©*! p«q«nem ef »ie eheck. SubseoUon (b) i»qi*«s a "conspfcuous" statement aiat the instrumert VWB tendered bi Wl 
satisfaction of the claim. "Conspteiraus'' is defined in section 1-201 (10). The stetement is con$pk»joifi if "it is so written ttietf a rsasotKMe 
person against whom it is to operate ought to have noticed IL' If the daimant can reason^ly be B;q?acted to axamlm fl» check, sAra^ 
any statement on the check should be noticed ai«l is therefore corepteuoi». In cases in wtteh ttte claimant is am todlvMual the ddmarA 
will receive the check and will norrmSy Morse it. Since tt» statement coneemir^ tender ki fî t s^^ac&K) rtorni^ «ffl appear above the 
space provided for the clavnanrs indorsement of Iha chedt, the dafrnant " o t ^ to have nottoed" the s^temwA. 

5. Siibsectian m ^ ) is a atmmfti m subsection (b) m cases in v r̂ich the ckmmi is en orge î̂ etkjn-. it is des^ned to proteet ttia elaknant 
against inadvertent accord and satisfactton. If the claimant is an oiganiralfon payment of the eheck migl* be obtehwd without rwUce to 8ie 
psrsormBl of the organisation ooncemed with ttie disputed etsmi! Some business organizations have cterims ̂ a i i s t > r̂y iaige numi>ers of 
customers. Examples are depstftment stores, public utilities, and the Mke. Ttiese dams are normally psM by diecks ser« by cu^omois to 
a deslfnated office tf which clerks emptoyed by the dammt or a bank %:«ng for ttie dama[« process ma checks «id record tt» amounts 
paW. If the processing office is not des^ned to d ^ wiith comnuirscatons extraneous to recorrSng the ammnt of tt» <*ei* arki fl» 
account number of the customer, payment of a fi* sattefacflon dieck can easSy be obts*ied without knowtedge by » » cfeAnar* of »ie 
existence of the full saUsfaction statement. This is paiticularty tnje if tt» stetement is written on the reverse skte of flte check in tt» ansa in 
which indorsements are usually vwltten. NormaBy. lt« cterks of ttw daimant hawe no reason to look a* the reverse sWe <rf ched«, 
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Indorsement by the claimant nomially is done by mechanical means or there may be no indoreemer* al all. Sedfon 4.205(a). SubsedfaMi 
(c«1) altows the claimant to protect itself by adviskig otKtomers ^y 3 oonspfcuous statemert tf» t»ttifflUfttE^en§ a ^ m i Q m ^ i k u i 
debts must be sent to a partfcular person, off fee. or place. The statement must be given to the customer wHhin a i«asonabte time before 
the tender is made. This requirement is designed to assure that the sustomer has r^esonabte noflce that the fUl sa t te^ t^n i f m k ttHAt 
be sent to a particular place. The reasonable time requirement couW be satisfied by a notice on the biKng stetement sent to the 
customer. If the full satisfaction check is sent to the designated destinatton and the check is paid, th9 dsim is discharged. If ttw datmaitt 
proves that the check was rwt received at the designated destinatton tt» daim is r»t discharged untess stdisedon (d) appNes. 

6. Sobsecitoti (CK2) is ^ 0 aasisnea t6 prevent inadvertent accord and satisfartton. It can be used by a daJnarX ottier tt)»i an 
organizatton or by a claimant as an altemative to subsectton (cXI). Some orgarsz^ons may be refcctenl to tse s»i>s«ctnn (cXI) bscaise 
it may result in confusion of custoitwrs that tiauses a»e i« » 66 foufinely sent to « « special desigi^ted pereoa office, or f^ace. Thus, 
much of the benefit of rapid processing of checks may be tost. An organization that chooses not to send a noltoe complyktg wtti 
subsection (c)(l Ki) may prevent an inadvertent accord and saasfactton By eompi^f^ \Wtfi Subseetkm (CK2). If the daimant discovers ttat it 
has obtained payment of a m s^isfentton check, if may prevent an accord and saBsfactton tf. vwtt* 90 days of tt» paymarrt of tt» cteck. 
the claimant tenders repayment ef the amewit of the check tP »W person agairet whom t t« tasWB » asSSfl&d. 

7. Subsectton (c) is subjed to subsectton (d). If a person against v^iwn a clEAn is asserted proves that tiw cteim«4 lebteine^ iNWRtefil of 
a check known to have been tendered in full satisfacflon of the d ^ n by "ttw claimant or an agei« of the cMmant howkig cKred 
responsibility with respect to the disputed obHgaUon,' the cl^m is discharged even if (i) the check was not sent to the person^ ofneei er 
place required by a notice complying wttti subsectton (cKI). or (K) the daimar^ tendered repaymerrt of ttie anount of Sie chedc in 
comoliarK;e with subsection (c)(2). 

A daimant knows that a check was tendered in fuR satisfm:ton of a claim when ttte ctaimarft 'has adu^ kntnnitedgei"! of that fed. Section 
1 -201 (25). Under section 1 -201 (27), if the claimant is an er^in^nkm.» hm toiowtedge tttet a tstm^. m ^ m i m s a » M sa f i ^K^m d he 
claim when that fact is 

"brought to me attention of the individual conducting that transactton. and in any event when it wouki have been brought to hte attentton if 
the organization had exercised due dSigence. An organization exercises due diHgence if S meArtains i«isonat>le rottfnes for 
eammu'rlKatiiSg stgnlfteant informtAon to the person conducyng ttte transactton and there is reasonable compHanoe w ^ ttie lottfnes. Due 
diligence does not require an mdivklual acting for the organizatton to communicate InformatkHi unless such conunuilik^Mixi is part <^ ife 
regular duties or unless t t t t m i«iStift t6 kAbw of ttw irar»adton a id th« tt» transactton woiM be matMiaRy trffected by tt» irrfonnt^on.' 

With respect to an attempted accord and satisfactien ttw 'individual oonduottng that trsrsactton' is m m i m v ^ df (^ t t f agei4 of flie 
organization having direct responsibiKty with resped to tr» dispute. For exampte, a the chedc and communto^ton are received by a 
collection agency ading for ttie cteimant to colled ttie disputed dakn, obtaiiwig payment of ttie dieck wM resuK In an accOM am 
satlsfactKin even if the claimant gave nottoe, pivsuant to sutjsedton (cXI). thU fuU sattsfactton checks be sertt to some ottier office. 
Similany, if a customer asserttog a claim for breach of wanarty *MSn resped to defecttve goods purchased to a ralaH eutlet of a laige d ^ 
store delivers ttie fdl satisfactton check to the manager of tt» retail outtet aH whtoh ttie goods were pirchased, obteinir^ pss/nrnri of ttie 
check wilt also result in an accord and satisfactton. On ttie ottier hand, if the dwck is nailed to ttie chief emcttfve ofltoM^ ef ttw e t ^ i 
store subsectton (d) wouki prob^ly not be saflsfied. The chief executive offeer of a terge coqwrstion may have general responsSntty for 
operations of ttte company, btrt does not noimatty have dsect responstoiltty for resolving a srran dtepUed t>W to a ctstomer. A dieck for a 
KHatiVgty smaH affidUnt fnaHed to a high executive officer of a large organizatton Is not likely to receive ttie axecuttva's personal afientton. 
Rattier, ttm check wouki rwrmdiy be routtnely sertt to ttie appropriate office for deposit and credtt to ttw customei's accotmL If ttw dwck 
does receive the personal attttntl8f16f tti§ f i^h executive offMser ani the offtoer is awae of ttw full sattsfadkm tew^piage, cOHecfion of ttw 
check will result In an accord a»id sattsfactton becaise subsecttcm (d) applies. In tt«s case the officer tws assunwd direct r e s p w s t o ^ 
vwth rasped to the disputed transactton. 

If a full satisfaction check is ser^ to a lock box or ottier office processing dwcks sent te ttw daimant, tt 19 irrefentnt vnhetfer ttw cleric 
processing ttw check did or dkl not see ttw s t^ment ttistt ttw check was tendered as fuH sattsfactton of Ihe dakn. Knowledge of ttw derk 
is not imputed to the organiz^ton because ttw cterk has no respoi^billty witti respect to an accord and sattsfactton. Moreover, ttwre is no 
failure of "due diligence" under sedton 1-201(27) if ttw daknant does not requke ite cterks to took for full s^Asfftctton stEtemerds on 
checks or accompanying communtoaSons. Nor is ttwre any duty of ttw dsAnarft to assign ttw* duty to Ks cterks.: Se t^x i 3-311(e) te 
Intended to allow a daimant to avokl an inadvertent accord and satisfactton by complying wtth eittwr sidisectton {cK1) or (2) wMhoirt 
burdening ttie check-processing operatton with extraneous and vrasteful addUond ddtes. 

8. In some cases ttie disputed clavn may have been assigiwd to a finance company or bank as part of a finaidng arrangentertt witti 
respect to accounts receivable. If the aeeew^ debtor was notified of the assignmettt tfitt m m n S ^ U & ^ m of the account 
receivable and ttw "agent of the claimant* in sdjsection (d) refers to an agent of ttw assignee. 
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